BCIT Student Association
Class Rep Meeting
Agenda
Wednesday, July 8th, 2015
1115 – 1215
Chair: Navin Vidyadharan
Class Reps:

Aaron Rippen
Adam Albrecht
Elaine St. Laurent
Ellie Huey
Eric Corcoran
Felipe Ferreira
Lucadio Gutierrez
Matthew Huen
Peter Chen
Laurence Garcia
Lee Dawson

Ozzy Abukhadra
Lam Chun Pui
Zack Muhammad
Kyounngu Yeo
Isabel Chen
John Devasa
Shekhar Chandra
Xander Deggans
Jacob Beauregard
Nathan Saretzky

Staff: Chantel Dickson, Satellite Program Coordinator*
Attended(*)
Excused (E)
31.1 Meeting called to order


11:23am

31.2 Acceptance of the Agenda


Adam Albrecht & Lee Dawson

31.3 Acceptance of the Minutes of May 6th, 2015


Adam Albrecht & Lucadio Gutierrez

31.4 Guest Speaker: Jonathan Bloomquist/Xander Deggan
Topic : Summary on field trip and request for funding


Majority Vote (14 yes) = Pass

31.5 Annual Ping Pong Tournament
 Looking to have at least twenty participants.
 Tournament will be held by beginning of August. Exact date to be made available as spots fill up.
 Matches will be held every day in the Hub between 2.30pm and 3.30pm. Come out and support
your fellow classmates.

 Please promote the event to fellow classmates and if anyone will like to sign up, spots are still
available.
 Trophies and T-shirts to be won.
 Interested referees can approach me to referee for the event. They will be paid for their
services.
31.6 ATC Councillor:
 The only other person, other than the chair to know about the occurrences and details of events
around the ATC.
 Has to attend Council meetings every second Monday from 1730-2030 at the Burnaby campus
from September.
 Councillor gets travel expense one way distance to Burnaby.
 Councillors are paid $25 per meeting granted at the end of the month.
 The Councillor has the right and should carefully look at the ATC Chairs Progress Report and
question the ATC Chair on it or bring it up to fellow Councillors in order to deal with it has a
whole.
 ATC is the only campus without a representative
31.7 Frequent issues regarding gym temperature




Students still find the temperature in the gym to be unpleasant
Maintenance has agreed to look into the matter and rectify it at the latest
Follow up in a week’s time

31.8 Traffic conditions on July 9th
31.8.1 Opening of the McArthurGlen Designer Outlet Vancouver Airport on Thursday, July 9.
 Increase in vehicle traffic to Sea Island during the first several weekends of operation
(Thursdays to Sundays, during store hours), and have a comprehensive transportation
plan is in place.
 The plan includes alternate routes, additional parking locations and the use of shuttles
to minimize operational impact and maintain the safety of everyone on Sea Island.
31.8.2 Tips for BCIT Aerospace faculty, employees and students:
 Anticipate extra congestion on our main roadways (including Russ Baker Way) and leave
extra time to get to and from the campus - particularly during peak weekend days.
 Please observe posted signage and follow instructions of traffic management personnel if
driving on Sea Island.
 We encourage shoppers to consider taking Canada Line to the Designer Outlet Centre, as
parking will be very limited. The Designer Outlet Centre is a four-minute walk from
Canada Line Templeton Station.
31.9 Progress on the Patio construction
 Due to be completed on July 20th.

31.10 Round Table:


Classroom ‘266’ temperature  25 degrees

Chantel will make an official request to lower the temperature.
31.11 Next Meeting: Wednesday, August 5th, 2015. Time and room TBA
31.12 Meeting Adjournment


11:40am

